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Historical Data - Post, Camp or Station

Name: Quartermaster Intelligence Agency, US Army
Quartermaster Intelligence Agency

Status: DISCONTINUED

Location: Washington, D.C.

Post Office: TELEGRAPH OFFICE
RADIO AVAILABLE

Railroad Station: EXPRESS STATION

Class Installation: USAMO

II activity: RADIATION

Nearest Landing Field: 0

History:

Quartermaster Intelligence Agency is ORGANIZED at Washington, D.C., as a class II activity, ASSIGNED to The Quartermaster General effective 1 Mar 1955 - Go 22, DA, 16 Mar 1955.

Major Functions: As assigned, collects, produces, evaluates, analyzes, interprets, maintains, and disseminates foreign intelligence necessary to fulfill the missions and functions of the QMC and to meet the requirements of the Department of the Army and other elements of the Department of Defense, and other government agencies, for intelligence within assigned fields - QMC Cir No. 63(1955) Supplement No. 2, DA, Office of the Quartermaster General, 9 May 1956; QMC Cir Nr. 63,(1955), Supplement Nr. 3, Office of the Quartermaster General, 10 Aug 1956.


ASSIGNED TD 10-5403 effective 1 Mar 1959 - QMC Cir No. 14, Office of the Quartermaster General, 25 Feb 1959. AMENDED - QMC Cir No. 14, Ch 1, Office of the Quartermaster General, 10 Mar 1959.

DESIGNATED under TD 10-5403 - QMC Reg No. 310-14, Office of the Quartermaster General, 28 Dec 1960.

DESIGNATED under TD 10-5403 - QMC Reg No. 310-14, Office of the Quartermaster General, 22 Sep 1961.

DESIGNATED under TD 10-5403 - QMC Reg No. 310-14, Office of the Quartermaster General, 25 May 1962.

Relieved from assignment to The Quartermaster General and ASSIGNED to US Army Materiel Command effective 1 Aug 1962 - Go 46, DA, 25 Jul 1962. Also see - AGAO-0 (M) 322 (26 Jul 62) DESPER, 7 Aug 1962.

US Army Quartermaster Intelligence Agency is DISCONTINUED, functions, personnel, records and equipment TRANSFERRED to US Army Foreign Science and Technology Center effective 1 Aug 1962 - Go 57, DA, 27 Sep 1962.